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Quote of the month
"Out beyond ideas of wrongdoing and rightdoing, there is a field. I will meet you there." ..............................

Rumi
 

What is "Sharia Law"? 
Read this excellent article posted
by the Center for American
Progress. It's important to know
what Sharia is and what it is not
when supporting our Muslim
brothers and sisters.

URI Greeting Cards are
still available at a price everyone
can afford.  $5 for 5 cards + $1
S/H. Great as gifts to share with
others, or for casual notes year-
round. Order yours today. NO
MINIMUM ORDER!

Sandy Westin
Regional Coordinator
1735 W State of Franklin Rd, Suite
5-296
Johnson City, TN 37604
(423) 262-8099
swestin@uri.org

Spring Leadership Retreat to Convene

On the weekend of April 29-May 3, your hard-working
Leadership Council will be holding its annual Spring
Leadership Retreat in New York City.

Preparations are underway for a Bioregional Gathering and
reception being held Saturday, April 30, at the Nicholas Roerich Museum
from 4-8pm.  If you would like to attend, drop Sandy Westin a note so
we'll have your nametag ready. 

Watch for news of the outcomes from this spring's retreat in the May
newsletter. This month's newsletter is being abbreviated to free up time to
prepare for this important retreat. Between now and May 7, send in any
news of your CC's plans and projects to be included in that edition -
especially for any summer events you'd like people to know about.
 

North America Welcomes a New CC

The Euphrates Institute has recently been inducted as our region's 
newest  Cooperation Circle. Located in Elsah, Illinois, just 30 miles north
of St. Louis, the purpose of the Euphrates CC is to improve relations
between the Middle East and the West by providing educational, cultural
and interpersonal dialogues and programming focused on what unites

About URI-NA

Learn about URI North
America

Learn about our vision and goals, and
meet our dedicated team.

Read More

Get Involved

4 quick ways to Get Involved with the
United Religions Initiative:

1 Donate:  Help URI-NA further
its mission of peace and social
justice by donating. We are a

registered non-profit. 

2 Become a Peacebuilder:
Start your own cooperation
circle or become an affiliate.

3 Volunteer:  We are always
looking for volunteers to help us
make a difference in the world.

4 Stay Connected:  Get
updates and become inspired
by our actions
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Roger Eaton, 
Communications Coordinator
San Francisco, CA
reaton@uri.org
(415) 933-0153

rather than divides us. Board Chair Byron DeLear announced a two-day
summit "Our World Beyond 9/11" to be held at Principia College in
Elsah October 27 and 28, 2011. "The summit is inviting thought-leaders,
conflict transformation experts, policymakers and interfaith community
representatives to present key challenges of the past ten years, as well
as showcase burgeoning trends of hope and examples of peace, wherein
true solutions lie," DeLear said.  

Rebecca Tobias, URI in North America Global Trustee, informs us by
email that the Euphrates Instititute and URI Global have issued a joint
press release under the heading "Euphrates and URI Reach Out to
American Muslims".

More information is available on the Institute's website and on Facebook.
 

News from North American Cooperation Circles

Orange County, CA:  Sande Hart of the S.A.R.A.H. CC reports, "It was a
great honor to have been at this amazing Universal Freedom Passover
Seder. Another Ruth Broyde-Sharone success! A rabbi, imam and
reverend conducted the Seder followed by representatives from all
traditions reading the UN's Declaration of Human Rights.

San Francisco, CA:  Michael Pappas of the San Francisco Interfaith
Council CC announced "The SFIC has been selected among 600
candidates to be a host site by the Tony Blair Faith Foundation for two
Faith Act Fellows who will be with us for the next year, beginning in
September."

News from our North American Affiliates

Jonathan Lovelace of Mobile, New Jersey, and David "Sky" Enroth of
Seattle have joined our region as Individual Affiliates. Welcome!  Sky, who
has been an active part of URI from the beginning, mentioned "I
remember all the good work we did at the URI Global Summit at Stanford
University in 1998 that has led to the future worldwide development of
URI. Its ongoing work represents well the Ghandi quote contained in your
email."

  Notes from the Editor:

If your URI CC or Affiliate organization has a website, we'd love to share
reciprocal links with you.  Contact Roger Eaton to arrange an exchange of logos
and links to make this mutual benefit possible.
 
 Have videos, photos or reports about your CC or Affiliate's events and programs
to share?  Send them in! The deadline for submissions for each bulletin is the
5th of the month. Material for our website is accepted at any time.
 
Please forward this Bulletin to others in your organization so they can be aware
of what's happening in URI beyond your community. This will also allow them to
manage their own subscription to these bulletins if they wish. 
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